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The Kyiv Chamber Choir performing Ukrainian Christmas carols at the
White House, one of three performances in the greater Washington area.

Ifui, Cbamber Choir Performances
Co? Cultural Fund's 1997 Season

The Kyiv Chamber Choirvisited
'Washingron 

afewdays before Christ-
mas, and it came bearing gifu-rhe
best of Ukrainian ecclesiasticd and
Christmas music.

The choir sang Ukrainian carols

at the \(hite House, baroque and
contemporary religious music mas-

terpieces at the National Cathedral,
and a program combining borh be-

fore a large audience at the George
Mason Universiqy Cenrer for the
Arts.

The choir's'$7'ashington visit be-

gan a Friday, December 19, with a

reception at the Ukrainian Embassy,

where the ensemble hinted at what
would followthrough the weekend.
The choristers sang a tantalizing se-

lection from their repemoire and
joined the other guests in a sing-
along of Ulrainian Christmas car-
ols.

The reception was sponsored by
the lWashington Group Cultural

(See Kyio, page 6)

TWG meets with new
US envoy to Ukraine

The'Washington Group sponsored
a reception for the new U.S. ambassa-

dor to Uhraine, Steven Pifer, a few
days before he replaced'!7'illiam Miller
in Kyiv.

The reception, held December 29
at the Ganneu headquarters in Arling-
ton, was attended by more than 60
T\fG members and friends.

Those attending had a chance to
questionAmbassador Pifer about U.S.
policy and share rheir views on rele-

vant issues. Amor$ rhe issues raised

was published criticism of the disre-
spectfrrl way the U.S. Embassy rrears

visa applicants in Kyiv and the high
rate of visas denids.

At the ambassador's requesr, his
remarks were "off the record," and
cannot be reported here.

1998 TWG embassy
internship announced

The \Tashington Group, in coop-
eration with the Embasqy of Ukraine,
is seeking candidates to participate in a
nvo-month summer inrernship at the
Ukrainian Embassy in \Vashington,

D.C.
The purpose of the project, which

is being conducted under the auspices

of the T'!7G Fellowship Commimee,
(See Intern, page2)
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fnfufn ..(continued from page l)

. TIUTG Board Member Orest Deychakiwslqy-was
recendyin'W'arsawas amemberofthe US Delegation to the

55-nation Organization for Securiry and Cooperation in
Europe Meeting on the Human Dimension. There, he

deiivered several speeches on behalf of rhe U.S. on human
rights and democratization issues.

Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty reported that in one

speech Mr. Deychakiwsky told the conference that while
non-governmental organizations (NGO) are considered an

essentid part of democratic societies, many countries sdll
regard rhem as a threat and restrict fieir activities through
various measures such as registration requirements.

. Tr$(/G Membership Director Michael Drabyk is
pleased to announce his engagement to Roberta van't Veld
Oliver, of Mclean, VA. Many of you know Roberra as a

Friend of T'WG who has assisted with registration at rhe last
several Leadership Conferences. The wedding is planned
for later this year.

. T\U7G Directory: The 1998 T\fG Membership Di-
recrorF went out in the mail last monrh. Ifyou are a T\7G
member, and you have not yet received your copy, please -_

contact T\fG Membership Director Mike Drabyk by
phone at (703) 560-77 34, or bye-mail at mdrabyk@aol.com.

. TWG Directory Corrections: E-mail addresses for
some T\[G members were inadvenendy omitted or listed
incorrecdy in the 1998 Directory. The nedcorrected e-

mail addresses are:
. Laryssa Chopivsky should be laryssac@aol.com
. Oxana Horodecka should be ohor@loc.gov
. Slavko Nowytski should be slavkon@ear*rlink.net

'We apologize for any inconvenience.

is to provide the Ukrainian Embassy with an inrern who
could serve as a research assistant to the embasqy staff. In
turn, the intern would gain valuable experience in learning
how a foreign embassy in'lTashington works and how the
embassy interacts with various'$7'ashington individuals and
insdtutions.

T\7'G has previously funded rwo successful internships
at the Embassy ofUkraine. Helena Zyblikewycz, a srudenr
at Georgetown University, served as a summer inrern in
1996. Alexandra Richardson, a student at Marquetre Uni-
versity, worked in the Ukrainian Embassy lasr summer.

Candidates for the 1998 summer internship should:
. have completed at least two years of undergraduate

sudies;
. be proficient in English and Uluainian;
. possess excellent oral and wriuen communication

skills;
. be able to demonsuate excellent computer skills,

including the Internet;
. anticipate assisting the embassy with whatever issues

and needs should arise, including general office work;
. submit a one-p€e essays(plaining their interesr in the

internship, when theywould be arailable ro participate in
the project, and how their work, educadonal and personal
experience would help meet the goals of the project;

. submit copies ofacademic uanscripts and one lerter of
recommendation, and provide nvo references.

To be considered for this internshi>, candidates must
submit this information to T\flG by no later than April 17,

1998.

The \Tashington Group Fellowship Committee will
provide the successful candidate wirh a stipend of $ 1,500.

Application materials should be addressed

The \flashington Group
Fellowship Committee Ulaainian Embassy Internship

Project
P.O. Box 11248
\Tashington, D.C. 20008
For more information call Adrian Karmazyn at (301)

460-9755 or Orest Deychakiwsky at (202) 225-3964.
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,,THE 1998 ELECTIO,VS ,,V UKRAINE"
a discussion - in Ukrainian - by

Osyp Zinkevych
Director, Smoloslyp Publishers, Kyiv.

Sunday, February 1, at 2 p.m.
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral Church Hall

15100 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
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Pat Kru czak Filipov
Courage is resistance

to fear, mattery ffiar,
not the absmce offmr.

- MarkTwain.

Most of us have had
our moments of cour-
age-when we faced
fear, went againsr the
grain, tackled the
seemingly impossible,
when we said,
"Enough!" For most,

these were neither daily occurrences nor widely
known; they were the quiet, privare rhings we do as

we muddle through life.
Some of us, however, are called on to show more

courage, and more often, than others. Pat lftuczak
Filipov was one of these. Diagnosed with lymphoma
in 1988, she battled the dreaded disease for 10 years,
turning her life irself into an act of courage.

Pat was born March 25,1953, in Plainfield, New
Jersey. Her grandparents insdlled in her their love of
all things Ukrainian-its language, culture, history,
raditions. That commirmenr to her heritage stayed
with her rhroughour her life. When she moved to
the'S7'ashington area to attend Catholic Universiry,
she became involved in the Utrainian \Tashington
community. It was at one of the open houses
(informal monthly gatherings) ar Sr. Sophia's *rar
she met Andree. They were married a couple of years
later.

'When T\fG was being organized, Pat volun-
teered to be irs Activiries Director, a task rhat few
wanted, much less volunteered for. In her usual
"take charge" manner, she organized programs for
the Friday Evening Forums, invited speakers,
organized outings and parties. And despite her
uneasiness with speaking before large audiences, Par
would also do rhe introductions and announce-
ments. Needless to say, the events were Hemen-
dously successful, in large measure due to the effort,
passion and care Pat brought to them.

Pat loved to uavel. No mamer how badly she felt,
she always managed to get in that one last trip. In-
benryeen her bone marrow transplant and chemo-
therapy, Par sneaked in a trip ro Disney \forld
without her doctor's knowledge. Before her round of

(See Filipou, pageT)

The T\(ZG fr*ily
lost a close friend and
colleague December 5 in
a auto accident in
Ulgaine.

George Kuzmycz., J3,
who had shared his
professional expertise
during TVG's leader-
ship conferences and
other events, died
December6inahead-
on automobile accident

while being driven from the South Ukraine Power
Plant to Mykolaiv. His driver also died in the
accident, as did the driver and his wife of the other
car, who, police said, apparently fell asleep at tle
wheel and crossed into the oncoming lane.

Mr. Kuzmycz was visiting Ukraine as the program
manager of the Ukraine Program on Nuclear
Material Security Task Force in the Office offums
Control and Non-Proliferation at the Department of
Energy. The program seefts to help Ulaaine upgrade
its nuclear energy facilities by improving its nuclear
storaBe safery and accounting procedures.

During a memorial service attended by more than
400 family, friends and colleagues, U.So Secretary of
Energy Federico Pe6a called Mr. Kuzmycz "a grear
American" and "peacemaker. "

(His 
6x115s-gq ensure that nuclear materials in

Uluaine were secure and protected against theft-is
the cause of peacemakers. And George truly was a
peacemaker," Mr. Pefia said.

Ambassador \Tilliam Courrney, special assistant
to the President and senior director for Russia,
Ukraine and Eurasian affairs at the Nadonal Securiry
Council, read a letter from Vice President Al Gore ,

who praised Mr. Kuzmycz, "who was highly re-
garded in the internadonal arms control and non-
proliferation communities, " for his " unprecedenred"
accomplishments in Ukraine.

The U.S. Ambassador ro Ukraine William Green
Miller, in a letrer to the family, said George
Kuzmycz's work "was and is valued highly by our
government and rhe governmenr and people of
Ukraine."

Born in Uftraine in 1944, George Kuzmycz grew
up in New York. He received his B.S. degree in

(See Kuanyca pageT)

George Kuzmycz
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UKRAINIAN SELFRELIANCE
Federal Credit Union

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Extends its financial services to Ukrainian Americans of the
greater Washington Area:

ISAVING ACCOUNTS:
Share passbook accounts

Money Market
Certificate Accounts
Share Drafts (Checking)
IRA'S
VISA credit card
MAC/PLUS cards

Banking by mail

MATN OFTICE:

t729 Cottman Ave,
Philadelphia, PA 19111

tel: 215-725-4430
fax:215-725-0831

LOANS:
Personal Loans
Auto Loans
Student Loans
Mortgages & Re-finances up to $600,000
Home Equity Loans

Direct Deposit

_ Western Union wire transfers to Ukraine
Telephone Transfers

Federal Insurance on All Accounts up to $100,000 by NCUA
Loan Protection Insurance up to $101000

Life Insurance - up to $9,000
Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance up to $1,000

24th St. BRANCH:

23AI Brown Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130
tel:215-232-3993

UKRAINIAN CENTER BRANCH

910 Henrietta Avenue
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

tel 215-379-0400
fax:215-379-2757

Toll free outside Metropolitan Philadelphia:

1-888-POTiIAVA
(1-888-76s -8282)

PROAD SPONSOR OF THE
1997 WASHINGTON GROAP LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.
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UKRAINIAN SELFRELIANCE
Federal Credit Union

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

RATES as of January 2,L998

I

SAVINGS

Share Draft (checking)

Passbook (savings)

1.00V0 apr

3.25% apr 3.30V0 apy

LOANS:

MORTGAGES

30i 10 years balloon

30/5 years balloon

15 year fixed

7.500Vo* No points

6.8757o* No points

7.000Vo* No points

6.625Vo

6.87SVo

7.875Vo

8,500vo

Interest compounds daily. Credited to account quarterly,
must maintain minimum balance of $50, no early with-
drawal penalty.

Money Market
(1 month CD)

3.927o apr 4.00V0 apy

Interest cornpounds daily. Credited to account monthly,
must maintain minimum balance of $1,000, no early
withdrawal penalty.

:5

CERTIFICATE & IRA ACCOUNTS:

TERM APR APY MINIMUM
BALANCE

6 month

12 months
12 months ($5K)

18 month ($50K)

24 month
24 month ($5K)

36 month
36 month ($5K)

60 month

IRA Savings
36 month
60 month

Certificates over $95,0ffi - See Manager for Special Rates

IRA withdrawals subject to IRS rules and regulations

Early certificate withdrawals subject to penalty

Rates subject to change without notice.

*interest rate may be lowered by .125V0 for every point
paid, maximum 2 points.

3 year ARM contact loan No points
(adjustableratemortgage) department

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS:
INQUIRE ABOUT THE SPECIAL 57O

DOWN PAYMENT AND NO FEES.

7 year ARM contact loan No poirts
(adjustableratemortgage) deparftnenr

2nd mortgages -10 years 8.750Vo No points
(Home Equity) 4

4.847o 4.92Vo

5.407o' 5.55Vo

5.45% 5.61Vo

5.25V0 5.36Vo

5.5OVo 5.64Vo

5.71Vo 5.86Vo

5.607o 5.75Vo

6.00Vo 6.l7Vo

6.0OVo 6"l7Vo

3.92V0 4.NVo
6.00Vo 6.l7Vo
6.O6Vo 6.25Vo

1,000

1,000

5,000

50,000

1,000
5,000

1,000
5,000

r,000

500
1,000

CAR LOANS

New Car (O7o down, 3 years)
New Car (O7o down, 6 years)
Used Car (up to 3 years old, 4-year loan,
20Vo down payment)
Used Car (over 3 years old, 3-year loan,
307o down payment)

SHARE/CERTIFICATE LOANS 1,SOAVC

(CD secured - balloon to maturity) over current rate

STUDENT LOANS (PHEAA) Various

VISA CREDIT CARD, ll.9Vo 
^pnt 

NO ANNUALFEES!

Rates subject to change without notice.

APPLY FORANY LOAN BYPHONE, MAIL OR FAX!
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Ifui, Cltamber Choir Caps TV{IG Cultural Fund's 1997 Season
(Continued from page 1) sing wonderfully clean unisons and Ms. Dychko and Mr. Stepurko, the

Fund, one of many organizations and the basses have low E's to die for," she choir sang carols by Yuriy Alzhnev,

institutions that xsisted in bringing added. "These are, of course, the sort Anatolii Avdiievsky, Yevhen

the ensemble to the U.S. under rhe of voices that the music on their all- StankovychandAlexanderYakivchuk.

lead sponsorship ofAmerican Friends Uluainian program was written for." The audience, which filled most of
for Ukraine, Inc. The
'\Tashington 

area sponsors

also included the '$?'ash-

ington Performing Arts
Sociery, the George Ma-
son Universiry Arts Cen-
rer and the Embassy of
Ukraine.

The choir's perfor-
mance capped the 1997

Fall Season of the T\7G
Cultural Fund, which in-
cluded a concert by the

Ukrainian Bandura Cho-
rus of North America, the

Horowitz International
Competition for Young
Pianists'Winners' Recital,

and the performance by
mandolinist and fiddler
Peter Ostroushko and gui-
tarist Dean Magraw dur-
ing the T\fG Leadership

Conference.
'W'ashington was the

second of four cities on
the choir's debut tour of
rhe Unired Sates, which
also included perfor-
mances at the Ukrainian
Cultural Center in Phila-
delphia, at New York
City's Carnegie Hdl, and at r}re Music
Hall in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

"The group has only20 singers, but
what singers they are-big, marvel-
ously focused voices, the kind that
might easily hold their own on the

opera stage but without the kind of
operatic vibrato that can make an en-

semble rattle," wrote'Washington Post

reviewer Joan Reinthaler following
their December 20 performance at the

George Mason Arts Center. "They can

TWG PresidentGeorge Masiukand Cultural Fund Director Laryssa
Chopivsky (top left and center) and Ukrainian Cultural Attach6
Vasyl Zorya (bottom left) join the winners of the Horowitz lnterna-
tional Competition lor Young Pianists and theirteachers following
theirWashington recital.

Photo by Natalie Sluzar

Ukrainian Embassy Cultural Counselor Natalia Zarudna greets the
Ukrainian Bandura Chorus during its TWG-sponsored concert in
Washington.

the 1,800 seats of the

George MasonArts Cen-

ter, rewarded the singers

with a standing ovation,
and in return, were pre-

sentedwith a few encores.

\7hile the Saturday
evening concert was the

primary reason for the

Kyiv Chamber Choir's
visit to the capital area,

the most memorable
event for the choristers

was their performance
earlier that afternoon at

the \7hite House. They
were invited to sing Uluai-
nian carols during the an-

nual MP viewing of the

Chris tmas-decorated
Vhite House, where they
performed before the vis-

itingdiplomatic corps and

were greeted by the First
Lady's chief of sraff,
Melanne Verveer, who is

of Ukrainian descent.

Another memorable
moment came the follow-
ing morning, when the

visiting choir stood in
front of the main altar of

the National Cathedral and sang a
half-hour choral prelude to the
cathedral's Sunday religious service,

filling the gothic structure with the

religious works of Bortnyansky,
Berezovsky, Stetsenko, Lysenko,
Leontovych and Stepurko.

Founded in 1990, the Kyiv Cham-
ber Choir, have performed extensively

in Europe, winning at a number of
prestigious choral festivals, and have

recorded a number of CDs. B

The ecclesiastical part of the con-

cert program included works by such

noted composers as Artem Vedel,
Mykola Diletslqy, Kyrylo Stetsenko,

Mykola Leontovych and Mykola
Lysenko as well as by nvo contempo-
rary composers, Lesia Dychko and

Vicror Stepurko.

The second half of the program,
devoted to Ukrainian Christmas mu-

sic, highlighted even more contempo-
rary works. In addition to carols by

T1VG News



TWG Wine Tour
Taking a break lollowing
a TWG tour of Virginia
wineries and dinner at
the Bistro Belle Fleur in
Middleburg: (kneeling I

to r) Jaroslav Martyniuk,
Myron and Mrs. Teluk,
Natalie Sluzar; (standing
and sitting in back row)
Ulana Bilynsky, Edward
Wizniak, Simon Boman,
Lamar Brantley, Mike
Drabyk, Roberta Oliver,
Ross Chomiak, Maria
Kulczycky, George
Masiuk and Andrij
Masiuk.

Filipov... (continued from page 3)

radiadon treatmenrs, Pat went to Alaska. She loved the
beauty and grandeur of rhe Norrlwest and the South-
lvest. She loved traveling in Europe.

Most frequendy, it was the weekend trip on rhe
Filipov's motor boat Veselka-anchored in a "gunk
hole" somewhere in the Chesapeake-that brought her
the grearest pleasure. Pat enjoyed swimming, exploring i
the shoreline, watching the wildlife. The magical colois
of the sunsets brought peace and tranquilliry, especialiy
during those fearful and uncertain dmes in her life.

Professionally, Pat earned a B.S. degree in microbiol-
ory from Catholic Universiqy and received additional
training to become a medical technologist. She worked
at rhe Nationd Institutes of Heaith. She was a supervisor
in the M6cM (mycology and myco-baceriology)
Division, deding with molds, fungal infections, and
other biological hazards. 'Working in a clinical laboratory
setting, she &equently advised medical docrors on rhe
proper trearmenrs ro be adminisrered. Prior to coming to
NIH, Pat worked at the'Walter Reed U.S. Army Hospi-
tal, at rhe Vererans' Administration Hospital, and at the
Children's Hospitd, all in the \Tashington area.

Ir was at NIH that much of the experimental and

progressive rrearmenrs for lymphoma were conducted.
Pat underwent chemotherapy, radiation, bone marrow
transplants, and immuno therapy with Interleuken 2.
After a six-year period of remission, however, the tumor
became active again. This time, NIH, the leading center
for cancer treatmenr, told her thar there was nothing else
that could be done for her.

To the very end, Pat didn'r let the cancer get in her
way of living. She continued to see her friends, she
continued ro play with her nieces and goddaughrer, she
continued to sing Christmas carols at the annual round
of Christmas pardes. She continued to take trips. Just
one more dme. Just one more trip.

Even when she knew that her cancer was terminal, pat
showed dignity, courage, and above {1, love and compas-
sion for everyone around her. She was concerned abour
her husband, Andree; she talked about her funeral
arrangemenrs. She asked that some of her personal things
be given to her family. She was concerned rhat her staff-
at NIH would nor ger the computer glitches fixed.

She died-on November 27,1997-as she had lived:
a courageous, loving, caring person. Those ofus that
knew her were blessed by her brief presence amongsr us.
May God shine His light upon her and grant her eternal
peace. Vichnaya Pamiat. 

-Natalie 
Sluzar

l{tumycz... (continued from page 3)

nuclear engineering from Queens College and an M.S.
degree in nuclear engineering from the Universiry of
NewYork ar Buffalo.

He came to the li7ashington area in 1975 to work for
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Before ioining the
Department ofE r.rg7, he also worked on exporr con-
rols at the Departmenr of Commerce.

Since childhood, Mr. Kuzmyczhas been a member of
the Ukrainian scouting organization Plast and had been a

member of the Chornomorrsi senior scour frarerniry. He
was on the board of direcrors of the \Tashingron-area
Ul,cainian Saturday School and sang in the 0krainian
Nadonal Choir, at one dme serving as its president.

Secretary Pefia echoed the thoughts ofall who knew
the tall, broad-shouldered and ever-smiling Mr. Kuzmycz
when he said that on a personal level, he was "larger than
life" and that he had "a passion and a zest for living."

George Kuzmycz is survived by his wife, IGenia; rwo
sons, Yuri, 22, and Danylo, 20; his morher, Valentina
Kuzmycz, of New York; and sister, Yara Sydorak. tr
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Th e'Was h ingto n Gro up Mem b ers h ip Info rmatio n/App licatio n Fo rm
T\7G is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of the world. It offers
its members an opportunity to rneet and get to know each other through a variety of professional, educational and social activides. T\f'G NE\f'S
is a monthly newsletter for TVG members, and a membership direcrory published for members only, helps them in nerworking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The rVashington Group, P.O. Box 11248,'Washingon, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its mondrly meetings)

r Ngw MEMBER I nENsvar D ornBcroRY coRRECTToN

I

I
Name Profession

Home address Home phone

State- Zip F-Mail

Company

Business address

City State-Zip Fax

Circh information you utould lihe omittedfom the published TVG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

/.:-'r.: ^ -

r:\!
lL .)

r:3 .j

.Office phone '

-_*\._._
---*--r-o:
#,++i-6d,.
d#*:+*.-.,
*.'"....-".-.*.:...,

I S:o Full Membership

I Sr: Full-dmestudents

I gfl Associate (Members outside Washington meuopolitan area and retirees)

E StO Surcharge for foreign addresses (Payment rnust be in US Dolhrs)

Expiration date 

- 

SignatureVISA/Master Card No

Tus'WasHlNGToN Gnoup
P.O. Box 11248
W.esnrNcroN, D.C. 20008

,o\
o!

I
t

Expiration dab: gt0l1gfts

M-s_.JI{-a ri a R udens ky
3400 39th st. Nw
Washington DC 2001 6_9756

t

l
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FIRST CLASS MAIL

City


